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[N.B; Ansu,er uny two.from group A antl any three liom Groult B liom thc litllorings'

Figures in right murgin indicdte mu'ksl

l. a. State Arrhenius's theory of ionization. How the theory is related to electrical 2+2=4

conductivitY?
. How could you differentiate dissociation from ionization?

-c. Define elecirolytes and non-electrolytes. How would you differentiatebetween 3

electrolytes and nonelectrolytes?

d. Stateonitrongandweakelectiolytes.Classifythefollowingasweakelectrolytes. 
non- l+2=i

electrolytes and strongelectrolytes:
i. HzSO+; ii HClOa; iii CH:OH iv HzCO:

2. a. State and explain Henry's law with limitations and applications'

i. a.

b.

c.

b. Deline Normality and Molarity.How many grams of NaOH are required to 7+2:4

prepare 400 mL of 3.0 MNaOH solution?

.. stuie and explain Nernst distribution law with limitations and applications. 3

Detine electrolytes and nonelectrolytes. How would you diflerentiate between I 5+I 5

electrolytes and nonelectrolytes?
6l"giu.ttuti.uf fy show how the migration of ions through electrolytic solution l
could be demonstrated.
Define t.anspo.t number. In an electrolysis ofcopper sulphate between copper l+3

;;*"i;t,il total mass of copper deposited at the cathode was 0 153g and the 
.

;;;;;r;i;;pp.r per unit volume of tire anode liquid before and all'.1el:ctlglJ:ls

were 0.79 anh-O.Otg respectively. Calculate the transport number oI tne Lu ano

SUr- lons.

Group B

What do you mean by chemical equilibrium? Why an equilibrium is said to be 2+ I=i

dynamic?
Wtrat is 

"quitiU.ium 
constant? Derive the equilibrium constant of the tbllowing 2

reaction: u4 169 :sf +dD

State the Law of Mass action. Apply the Law of Mass action in the case of the 2

reaction: 3H2+N2:2NH3.
What factors atfect on the reaction equilibrium? How does Le Chatelier principle l
guide to move the direction ofequilibrium reaction?

2

4. a.

b.

c.

d.
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5. a. whatarethedifferencebetweenorderandmolecularityofareaction?



c.

d.

6.a

h.

Define zero order reaction and Pseudo-unimolecular reaction with examples. 2

Derive the integrated rate equation lor a first-order reactiot]. l
Half of the reactant in a first order reaction decomposes in 400 sec. After how 3

much times will only one eight of the reactant remains undecomposed?

Explain activation energy and activated complex in terms olTransition State 3

Theory.
Write short on the following (any two):

a. Distribution law;b. Supersaturated solutionl c. Langmuir's isothertr

Define colloid. Discuss how to prepare various types of colloids.
Classify the different types of colloids.

Conrpare between lyophilic and lyophobic sols.

Discuss the applications olcolloids.

3.5 +3.5

l. a.

b.

C.

d.

l+2=l
2.5

2.5
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